The Village
Gossip
1st December 2015 - Issue 35

Your own village news and events for December 2015 - please send your
contributions to thegossip@northnewington.info

FATHER CHRISTMAS ARRIVES IN NORTH
NEWINGTON!
FRIDAY 18TH DECEMBER
At, Bishop Carpenter School
ALL WELCOME
♦ 5.30 – 7.00pm
♦ Hoooray! Father Christmas has arrived in the village
♦ With the help of his cheery Elves the children will head off to greet him. He’ll be laden with
sacks full of presents & sweets and be accompanied back to his Grotto, where all village
children will be able to meet him in person to receive their gift………….. as long as they’ve been
good of course.
♦ ‘Festive Disco’ until 7pm – Children can bop along to the Christmas themed disco whilst the
adults mingle and enjoy a selection of drinks and nibbles.

CHRISTMAS EXTRAVAGANZA
7.30 – 9.00pm

♦ Hook Norton Brass Band - We are delighted that Hook Norton Brass band will be at this
event. They’ll be playing a selection of traditional Christmas Carols for us to sing along to.

♦ Village Quartet – We welcome back our village quartet. Sit back and enjoy their
performance.
♦ You’ll be able to enjoy a mince pie and glass of mulled wine or indulge in some of the other
delicious refreshments provided.

These events are organised by the VIG and free to all villagers. We look forward to seeing you all.
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OUR RICHARD MORGAN
The affection for and high regard in which Richard was held
was fondly expressed by the hundreds of family, friends and
associates who totally overwhelmed our church when
attending the Celebration of His Life on Tuesday 10th
November.
We heard of his joy within his family also his business and
sporting activities and his significant contribution to life in our
village. Seeing him outside, leaning on the gate, was
normal and he will be greatly missed.
Margaret Morgan would like to
say a Big THANK YOU to all the
villagers who have supported her
after the death of Richard –
Dickie. The flowers cards and
offers of help have been
overwhelming and a great comfort
to her and the family.
The village will miss him
‘LEANING ON THE GATE’
Thank you all.

I have a lasting memory of Richard - many years ago my
family were here at Christmas and late on Christmas Eve
they were leaving for their hotel. Then, out of the half-light
opposite the pump green appeared Father Christmas. My
cousin aged about four, full of wonder ran to him and was
greeted with Ho Ho Ho and all the things you expect Father
Christmas to say. I was amazed; here was the perfectly
presented real Father Christmas who then quietly said "Hello
Margaret"
The little boy did not see Father Christmas go through the
pub door - as he did every Christmas Eve.
So, I have a grown man in my family who knows there is a
Father Christmas for he shook his hand in North
Newington...............Thank you Richard.
Margaret Allan

CHRISTOBELLA SAY AND SELE TRUST
This Trust was set up in 1789 to help the villagers and the school of North Newington.
This in an invitation for you to apply if you feel the trust can help.
The Trust’s income is divided between the school and the village. Anyone of any age who is in
financial need is welcome to apply.
This year The Trustees meet on the 7th of December to consider applications.
Please let us know if you feel the Trust could help. If you know of anyone else in the parish that might
benefit, again, please let one of us know.
Trustees:
Margaret Allan Tel: 730498 Laverock Cottage NN
Mike Horn Tel: 730451
Greystones NN
Mary Bentley Tel: 738835 Herrieffs Farm NN
Richard Moyle Tel: 730085 School Lane NN
Roger Shapley Tel: 730466 The Old Forge NN
John Tasker Tel: 730531
Saddlers Cottage NN
Rev. Ronald Hawkes Tel: 730555 Sibford Gower
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THE VIG SCREEN

(North Newington Film Club)

At Bishop Carpenter School, Doors open 7pm (£3.50 raffle entrance)
Film starts 7.30pm

THIS FILM STARTS AT 8PM, DOORS OPEN 7.30PM

December 4th – ‘Girlhood’
(Running time 1hr 53min)

Merieme joins an all-girl gang in the projects of Paris and is slowly turned out of her
shell by her three sassy neighbours. As she falls further under their bravado and
volatile energy, she begins making brace and foolish choices.

January 15th - SELMA
Although the Civil Rights Act of 1964 legally desegregated the South, discrimination
was still rampant in certain areas, making it very difficult for blacks to register to
vote. In 1965, an Alabama city became the battleground in the fight for suffrage.
Despite violent opposition, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. (David Oyelowo) and his followers pressed
forward on an epic march from Selma to Montgomery, and their efforts culminated in President
Lyndon Johnson signing the Voting Rights Act of 1965.
Julian’s Joke Box
It’s no longer politically-correct to direct a joke at any racial or ethnic minority, so...
An Englishman, a Scotsman, an Irishman, a Welshman, a Gurkha, a Latvian, a Turk, an Aussie, two
Kiwis, a German, an American, a South African, a Cypriot, an Egyptian, a Japanese, a Mexican, a
Spaniard, a Russian, a Pole, a Lithuanian, a Swede, a Finn, an Israeli, a Dane, a Romanian, a Bulgarian, a
Serb, a Swiss, a Greek, a Singaporean, an Italian, a Norwegian, a Libyan, a Muslim, a Hindu, a
Buddhist and an Ethiopian went to a night club. And the bouncer said: “Sorry, I can’t let you in
without a Thai."
***
After my first five sessions of therapy, my shrink said he thinks I'll only need five more sessions
and I'll be cured of my random impulses to shout out lyrics from Bon Jovi songs.
Woah! We're halfway there...
***

Q: Why did Karl Marx dislike Earl Grey tea?
A: Because all proper tea is theft.
***
Why don't you ever see Father Christmas in hospital?
Because he has private elf care.
***
Q: What do you call a snowman with a six-pack?
A: An abdominal snowman.
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Compost Corner

•

If not already done, give priority to clearing out any remains of tomato, cucumber,
aubergine etc. plants from the greenhouse. Sweep down any insect life and wash out
with a solution of Jeyes Fluid. Make sue that you get it into all the corners, nooks and
crannies where disease, insect eggs/larvae, moulds or fungi spores may lurk.
• Install bubble wrap or other suitable insulation material. Add a small electric
greenhouse heater set to switch on at just a few degrees above freezing. Done now,
you should not be caught out if an overnight freeze takes us by surprise.
• Ensure that all half hardy perennials such as geraniums (pelargonium’s), osteosprmum
or fuchsia as well as any rooted cuttings are all safely inside. Spray all plants with a
systemic fungicide and repeat this later in the winter to ensure healthy plant
maintenance.
• Provided the soil is not frozen, this is a good month to plants bare root fruit and
ornamental trees, hedges and roses (nothing wrong with planting potted stock either).
Observe the good planting rules given in my earlier bulletins and given reasonable
conditions establishment should be ready to take off come next spring.
• If you are quick, at the beginning of the month there is still time to put in a row of
winter hardy broad beans for early picking next summer. The variety Aquadulce
Claudia is the recommended variety for this purpose. Sow a few extra seeds at the
end of the row to make up for any losses. Keep back a few seeds for planting in pots
indoors in February for later planting out.
Alan Craven

Babysitters
Emily Howarth- 01295 738560 Lives in North Newington.
Esme Davidson – 01295 738247
Lives in North Newington

The Editors reserve the
right to make any
alterations to your
contributions for the gossip
for publishing purposes
and accept no
responsibility for any
omissions or their
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Blokes Book Club - November
The Sound and the Fury by William Faulkner
This book probably caused more division among the blokes than any other we’ve read. This despite the
fact that it’s reckoned to be one of the greatest novels of the 20th century, or possibly because of
it.
The book was written in 1928 and describes the vicissitudes of a large white American family in an
imaginary southern American state. It’s actually based on Mississippi where Faulkner was raised.
Cruelty, lovelessness, bigotry, greed, racism, support, the urge to help, humour, tragedy selflessness
and selfishness and all the other aspects of family life are exposed.
The book is in four parts, the first three written in the first person and the last in the third person.
Each section covers one day in the lives of different members of the family.
The first section is the most difficult because it’s narrated by a thirty three year old simpleton with
the brain of a five year old. It is disjointed in time and place and thought and no effort is made to
explain or structure it beyond the narrator’s expression. If it can be read as it was written as a
stream of dissociated thoughts or consciousness it becomes very powerful.
Some of the blokes felt that it was an exercise in conceit almost deliberately despising the reader,
others that the very disturbing and unusual style was a genuine attempt to define things that couldn’t
be done otherwise. One read through makes a huge impact and apparently the recommended three
reads ushers in a state of revelation
So, there you are. Give it a go, but don’t try to make sense of it just wallow in it. Whatever else, it
lived up to its name, sound and fury.
Roger Shapley 14.11.15

Please take care….
The shooting season is upon us (pheasants,
rabbits) some of these activities take
place when it is dusk and dark, so please
take care when out and about with your
children & dogs whilst walking around the
footpaths, particularly if you are out when
the light is fading.

How to contact us……
Parish Council –
northnewingtonparishcouncil@gmail.com
Parish Clerk – Elaine Boswell Tel: 738803
Village newsletter –
thegossip@northnewington.info
Editors Elaine Boswell Tel: 738803 & Luci
Jordan Tel: 730928
Village facebook page –
www.facebook.com/northnewington
Village website –
northnewington.wordpress.com
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